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“Caring and Sharing for the Aged is Love Made Visible” 
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President’s Column 
Now that the schools are back in session, we realize that the summer will soon be giving way to the  
arrival of fall.  The cool mornings that we have experienced recently have been a welcome change from 
the hot and dry summer weather.  The crops are showing signs of maturity and soon the combines will 
be gathering in the grain.  Harvest time is a beautiful time of  year.  We pray for a safe harvest season. 

 
We would like to express our appreciation for all of the acts of kindness towards our residents in  
Parkview Haven.  It takes the efforts of all the departments working together plus the help from our  
volunteers to continue to serve our residents with love and compassion.  Thanks to all. 

As always, we ask for your prayers as we strive to do the Lord’s will. 

Sincerely, 

Harvey R. Gutwein, President of the Board of Directors 

N urturing 

E ngagement 

C ompetency 

T rustworthiness 

A ccountability 

R espectfulness 

It is the policy of Parkview Haven to give equal opportunity to all qualified persons without regard to race, color, religion, sex, 
marital status, disability, national origin or age. 

Give Your Knee’s a Break! 
An Article from the Physical Therapy Department 

The knee is the largest joint in the body.  It gives you flexibility and stability for standing, 
walking, crouching, running, jumping and turning.  With so many moving parts in the knee, it 
is vulnerable to injury.    

Give your knees a break with these measures: 
Strengthen leg muscles.  Strong quadriceps and hamstring muscles will protect your 

knees from injury.   
Stretch before any workout.  Stretch your quadriceps and hamstring muscles before 

exercising to reduce pressure on your knees. 
Maintain a healthy weight.  Every step you take places about three times your body 

weight on your knees. 
Wear shoes with proper arch support.  Stay away from flip-flops and other shoes 

that provide poor arch support.   
“Another way to extend the life of your natural knees is to choose low-impact activities 
like swimming, walking, bicycling, golfing and water aerobics.” According to Rober Malinzak, 
    M.D. orthopedic surgeon.  If you already have knee problems, talk 
    with your doctor about receiving physical therapy.  Therapy can 
    work with you on exercises that help your knees without  

    increasing the risk for injury and further damage.   
  
    References: Good Health Today 
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VOLUNTEERS 

Please forgive us if we forgot anyone. All of our Volunteers are valuable to us.  
We appreciate you all very much! Thank you for giving of yourself so freely. 

Carol Ailes 
Lynette Altman 
Dillar Ames 
Freeda Arnett 
Walter & Esther Bahler 
Karla Bahler 
Heidi & Nanci Bahler 
Alexis Beiswanger 
Lynell Blume 
Eleanor Bogart 
Gwen Bucher 
Ken Bucher 
Rosella Bucher 
Sherrie, Ian, Emma and Ewen Cameron 
Jim Chessor 
Millie Clauss 
Megan Cook 
Michaela Cook 
Suzanne Cook 
Suzanne Crider 
Donita, Valerie, Seth & Thadd Edelman 
Bob & Phyllis Erickson 
Sarah  Evans 
May Ann Feller 
Hallie Feuquay 
Shirley Frank 
Andrea Furrer 
Brian & Lorene Furrer 
Rita Furrer 
Shirley Furrer 
Charlene Getz 
Doris Getz 
Goldenaires 
Todd Gudeman 
Wendell & Marcella  Gudeman 
Donna Gutwein 
E. Joan Gutwein 
Glen & Mary Ann Gutwein 
Janice Gutwein 
Judy Gutwein 

Kristie Gutwein 
Marian Gutwein 
Maxine Gutwein 
Phil & Carol Gutwein 
Rhonda Gutwein 
Steve & Linda Gutwein 
Yvonne Gutwein  
Kay Hayworth 
Barb Huber 
Brian & Jackie Huber 
Chris & Sharon Huber 
Jadyn Hudson 
T.J. Jenney 
Susan Jennys 
Andria & Sarah Johns 
Stephanie Johns 
Jerry Jones 
Christine Kaeb 
Jim Ketchen 
Alta & Mary Kilgus 
Arles Kropf 
Greg & Mary Beth Lehman 
Beckie Lehman 
Leah Lehman 
Kimberly Lehman 
Verna Lehman 
Margaret Leman 
Sid & Fern Leman 
Charlotte Lewark 
Connie Linback 
Theresa Logan 
Doris Madsen 
Dianna Maxwell 
Ashley McGuin 
Sherry Meiss 
Men Singers 
Ben & Miriam Metz 
Corleen Miller 
Doris Myers 
Don & Deb Nedza 

Angie Neihouser 
Perry & Sally  Neihouser 
Kareen  Nielsen 
Sue Nies 
Pearl Nuest 
Al  Olson 
Beverly Overmyer 
Kayleigh Payne 
Rodney Pelsy 
Roger & Lily Pelsy 
Rosie Pfledderer 
Beulah Pierrou 
Brian Pinson 
Paulette Putt 
Tami Putt 
Delores Reinhard 
Julie Rocke 
Sarah Schambach 
Lucille Steffen 
Anna Marie Stoller 
Brooke Stone 
Edith Streitmatter 
T.H.E. Singers 
Gina Tanner 
LuAnn Troxel 
Beth Virkler 
Betsy Virkler 
Dianne  Vogt 
Tim  Wagenbach 
Joshua Wagenbach 
Arleta Waibel 
Lisa Walder 
Donna Westfall 
Kris Widmer 
Nick Wuethrich  
Nola Wuethrich  
Phyllis  Wuethrich  
Angie Young 
Steve Young 

Volunteering Improves your Health: 
Volunteering is great for your community. But according to the Mayo Clinic Health Letter, it’s also a key to healthy aging. Studies 
have shown that adults who volunteer will live longer than their peers who don’t. To get connected as a volunteer: 
 Determine what your interests are. Consider what skills and strengths you have to offer. Is there a particular 
issue that you care strongly about? 

 Familiarize yourself with volunteer opportunities in your area. 
 Determine how much time you can give. Would short-term events or an ongoing commitment be more suitable 
for you? 

 Make your move. Phone or visit the organization you have in mind.  
Parkview Haven Retirement Community is right in your back yard and we would love to see your smiling faces and helping 
hands. If you are interested Call Karen Albrecht, Volunteer-Coordinator @ 219-567-2989 or Cell: 765-404-5047 or email: 
kalbrect@parkviewhaven.com.  We will be having another One-day Volunteer In-Service for those of you who missed the 2 
we had in April. It will be Thursday, October 11, at 2:00p.m. in the Activity Room at Parkview Haven.    
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A Word from the Administrator on LONELINESS 
Loneliness is a negative emotion, and it is unpleasant.  It is a feeling of not 
being a part of the circle of people around us, a nagging longing for com-
panionship and understanding.  It is a strong wish to be with those who we 
have always loved and appreciated, who understand us best.   

We choose our companions carefully, and thrive in their company.  Gre-
garious people like being with others, and to them human interaction is 
synonymous with happiness.  They have the gift of relating to others, of 
having almost automatic interest in others.   They have the knack of mak-
ing new connections when the former ones are not possible.  Still the day 
comes when they would do anything just to be with Fred or Janice again. 

Folks who are naturally inclined to a smaller circle of friends are more apt 
to get lonely.  They are completely satisfied with the companionship of a spouse, children, and a 
small coterie of friends.  They select a few specific people to include in their lives, and when those 
particular few are unavailable, such people drastically miss them; no others can fill their place.   

Loneliness comes when one longs to be with a certain, specific other, and that is not possible be-
cause of the situation—the child is far away in Texas, or the spouse has passed away.   In a long 
term care setting sometimes friends and family members are nearby, but the resident no longer is 
able to live at home with them.  This can lead to loneliness, and if unchecked, to bitterness and 
severe disappointment.  

There are antidotes for loneliness; though the persons we long most to be with are not right here, 
other people are.  It is important to rise up and  fight against the “poor me” syndrome.  Not that 
all lonely people are wrongfully self-pitying—not at all.  The lonely feelings are well justified.  If 
one had a marvelous relationship with a husband who has passed away, it is only right that she 
should grieve and long for him.  However nothing is to be gained by wallowing long term in this.  
It is not necessary to be unduly downhearted.  God has better things for each person—peace and 
happiness. The lonely person should take the initiative to do something about his or her sadness.  
To dwell on it only deepens it; to project oneself into the company of others will bless and benefit 
both parties. 

Keeping in touch by phone or other means such as skype can be a great loneliness-buster.  There’s 
nothing like hearing one’s daughter’s voice again, and catching up with her life.  Or the grandson’s 
“lithping”, tongue-tied dethcripthun of the thmallmouth bath he caught on the river.   

And then there are always hobbies to indulge in to shake the blues—reading or movies can trans-
port us away just like it did when our loved ones were with us.  And music can be a great help. 

Talking to God, reading His word, and sharing oneself with others always lift one up.  Blessed are 
the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.  Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall 
be comforted.   

By Steve Stoller, Administrator 

Top 13 Flu Myths (not true sayings) 

1—The seasonal flu is annoying but harmless 
2—Swine flue is transmitted by pork products 
3—The flu vaccine can give you the flu. 
4—There is no treatment for the flu. 
5—Antibiotics can fight the Flu.  
6—The flue is only dangerous for the elderly. 
7—”Stomach flu” is a form of influenza. 
8—If you get the flu, you can’t get it again during that flu season. 

9—If you’re young and healthy, you don’t need to worry about getting the 
vaccine. 
10—You can skip years between flu vaccines. 
11—Vaccines are dangerous. 
12—Cold weather causes the flu. 
13—If you haven’t gotten the seasonal flu vaccine by November, there is 
no reason to get one. 
For more info visit: www.webmd.com/cold-and-flu/features/top-13-flu-
myths. 
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DIETARY TIDBITS 
Hello everyone, 

I hope this edition of the News and Views finds everyone doing well. Summer is just 
about over!!. School has started, it is hard to believe!! We had a very busy summer 
doing a lot of outdoor Activities. We are blessed to have such a wonderful Activity 
Department!  

We would like to take this opportunity and thank everyone who has brought in  
produce from their gardens for our residents. They absolutely love the fresh sweet 
corn, pickles, tomatoes etc. We truly appreciate it.  

We would like to wish a Happy Birthday to Kris Rodgers her birthday is October-7th.  

Until next time, Stay Safe and God Bless 

Marlowe Allis, CDM,CFPP—Dietary Manager—Food Service Director 

NURSING NOTES 
MEET JULIE STONE, Parkview Haven’s new D.O.N.- 

I am so excited to become the new D.O.N. for  Parkview haven. My job is exciting and a challenge and this is a good 
thing. I have been a nurse for 17 years and have enjoyed working in different fields of nursing. I have worked in the 
hospital setting, long term, clinics, home health care, hospice and outpatient for eye surgeries. I am from Demotte 
Indiana and I am married and have two wonderful kids. I love spending time with family, friends, reading and riding 
bikes. If anyone has any questions, concerns, or suggestions fell free to call or stop by my door is always open! 

PARKVIEW HAVEN HAS WELCOMED                          FRIENDS WHO HAVE WENT HOME 
Richard Dillman            6/21/12                                 Isabelle Cervenka     7/03/12 
Doris Dahn                     6/29/12                               Dorothy Wood           7/09/12 
David Bratten                 6/29/12                                    Richard  Dillman       7/13/12 
Marigold Scholler          7/17/12                                    Leona Utterback       7/24/12 
Gloria Cussier                7/21/12                                    Doris Dahn                7/26/12 
Ruth Tanner                  7/28/12                                    Gloria Cussier           8/17/12                          
        Ruth Tanner              8/17/12 
 
DEAR ONES THAT HAVE PASSED AWAY                     OUR FAMILY THAT IS HAS BEEN ABLE TO  
        UTILIZE REHAB TO REGAIN STRENGTH  
        TO RETURN TO APARTMENT 
Dorothy Vacca          7/18/12      Alberta Wiles 
Miriam Lawyer         7/25/12        Katherine Hayworth  
Velda Overmyer       7/31/12          Beulah Pierrou  

Fun Fall Facts 
1) “Indian Summer” is believed to be derived by the Native Americans meaning “warm, still weather in Autumn”.   
2) The pumpkin is a member of the gourd family, which is native to the Western Hemisphere.  There is evidence to 
support that the natives of Mexico were eating gourds as early as 5500 BC.  When the Colonists arrived in North 
America, the Native Americans were growing pumpkins.  It was only after learning about these pumpkins that the 
Pumpkin Pie tradition began during the Fall. 
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ACTIVITIES 
THANK YOU!!!! 
The annual Ice-Cream Social was held at Parkview on July 17 with The Apostolic Church of West Lafayette  
providing the ice-cream and desserts. The Family Potluck was given by the Apostolic Church of LaCrosse on August 
24 which there was a GREAT turn-out of family and friends. Thank you to everyone to help make these annual 
events a huge success and for giving of yourself for the residents of Parkview Haven. The residents really enjoyed 
these special activities. 
 
 Thank you for giving from your heart for items needed. Parkview has been very blessed to receive bingo prizes, a 
blender, bread machine, waffle machine, colored washcloths for our warm scented washcloth program and much 
more. Thank you each and everyone for your generous donations. 
 
Did you know? 
Residents will be going to West Central Elementary soon for the weekly reader program. The students read to the 
residents to practice their reading skills and residents get to build relationship with the students. This has been a  
wonderful program that everyone benefits. 
 
As we all know sometimes our clothing needs minor repairs, curtains need hemmed and day to day items used start 
coming apart. The mending done at Parkview is by volunteers, Alta & Mary Kilgus. There is the mending that the 
facility needs done; in addition, residents will bring their own items to them to have something hemmed and or  
repaired and talk with them to let them know exactly what they want done. There has not been any task that has been 
too small or too large. THANK YOU! 

 
The residents of Parkview canned pickles. Those wanting to can their own pickles 
decided whether they wanted bread and butter pickles or dill. Those that participated 
decided how to cut their pickles (spears or chips) and packed their jars. Each jar was 
labeled with their name and type pickles desired. The brine was made. A total of 24 
quart jars were canned. Residents plan to give away to family members, use at a 
holiday dinner or may just eat their pickles.  
 

Check out the Parkview Haven website of www.parkviewhaven.com  
 

 

                           UPCOMING EVENTS 

In October the residents will be handing out candy for the trick or  
treaters. We will need individually wrapped candy. Last year the  
residents handed out candy and we had twenty that had signed up 
that they wanted to hand out candy and actually had twenty-nine 
handing out candy. The residents loved seeing the kids and the cos-
tumes which means there could be more handing out candy. We will 
also need a volunteer or two to help restock the resident’s candy 
buckets. Also, the Francesville Apostolic Church will be having the 
annual fall luncheon at the Fellowship Center and residents will be 
inviting two guests each. Date is October 16, 12 Noon (Eastern 
Time). More details will follow as the date gets closer but please 
mark your calendar.  
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 In November, the J.O.Y. Ladies will be decorating for Christmas at Parkview Haven on Monday, November 26. 
2011 was the first time that was done and it was great interaction with residents with lots of reminiscing. Parkview 
Haven has five trees that are set up and decorated. This is not limited to the J.O.Y. anyone that would be interested 
in helping please contact Karen Albrecht. 
 
 In December all six churches will be sponsoring the annual Family Christmas Dinner on December 6, 5 PM 
(Eastern Time). Residents will be inviting one guest each. We understand that this creates some concerns when de-
ciding which guest; however, please understand that this is held at Parkview in the Oak Room and we are very lim-
ited on space. If each resident brings one guest then there would be about 120 people not including staff or church  
volunteers. 

 

NEEDS 
**Parkview Haven is in need of decorative or colored paper napkins. These special napkins are used for special  
occasions such as the Exercise Luncheon (which almost 40 attend), the special breakfasts held in the Magnolia Room 
(at least 30 attend) and other food related events. These napkins can be colored or themed (we do have plenty of 
birthday napkins). These napkins can be beverage or luncheon size. At these events each of the residents have one 
of these special napkins which also adds to the color on the table and many of the residents will not use the napkin 
and take it back to their room. 
 
**Gum (they like Extra & Freedent), Breath Saver or Cert type mints, sugar free chocolate, little Debbie type cakes, 
greeting cards with envelopes, bite size packs of cookie & snack mix, pocket Kleenex, boxes of Kleenex, eye glass 
cleaner wipes, stamps, blank note cards with envelopes, women’s perfume (no Musks), lotion, shampoo, sugar free  
chocolates and body wash. Presently we DO NOT NEED men’s cologne or deodorant, loofas and bubble bath. If 
you have any questions about what is needed please feel free to contact Barb Eckert at 
beckert@parkviewhaven.com or 219-567-2992.  



Birthdates to  
   Remember 
 
September - Residents 
 1 Beulah Pierrou 
 9 Mary Ballog 
 9 Lucille Miller 
 9 Edith Streitmatter 
15 Anna Belle Burbage 
16  Arlene Schwab 
 
 September – Employees 
 1 Marlowe Allis 
13 Jodi Feuquay 
19 Steve Stoller 
20 Heather Czahor 

30 Kristie Beckner 
 
 October - Residents 
 5 Edith Tucker 
 7 Kris Rodgers 
10 Mary Gutwein 
14 Ruth Heinold 
15 Priscilla Anliker 
22 Kristie Gutwein 
 
October – Employees 
 2 Elise Garcia 
 4 Terri Siebring 
 7 Shelly Watts 
22 Janis Lenz 

Happy Birthday to ALL! 

Parkview Haven 
101 Constitution Drive 
Francesville, IN  47946 
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Our Mission 
 Parkview Haven is a retirement community and rehabilitation center  

that provides a nurturing Christian environment for those who need assistance  
to live their mature years with fullness and purpose.  

Our caring, competent and trustworthy staff serves each resident with dignity and respect. 


